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BUSINESS IS BOOMING 
ALONG THE STRAIT SHORE.

MRS. CHADWICK NOW 
OCCUPIES CELL IN TOMBS.

HERMIT DROWNED. HAD TROUBLE IN 
GETTING AWAY.Jfr

Was Said to be a St. John 
Man.

d

Four Greek Immigrants 
Held For Some Days,Work on the New Ferry Boat is Going 

Ahead With a Rush—Many Men Find 
Employment There.

When Interviewed She Denied That She Tried 
to Get Away from the Secret 

Service Men.

Sad Death of Old John Cusack—Lit

tle Dog Watched at Hole in Ice.
And finally They Got Too Many Rail

road Tickets—John the Greek 

and Chris Niçois Again.

GREENVILLE, Dec. 8.—Old John 
Cusack, the hermit king of Moose Is
land, in Moosehead lake, was drowned 
late Monday afternoon by breaking 
through the ice within 15 rods from the 
shore. Nothing was known of the ac
cident until Tuesday morning, when 
a man living on the shore opiyDsite 
the island saw a small dog on the ice 
acting in a peculiar manner. As the 
dog remained in the same spot for 
some hours, an investigation was made 
and it was found that the animal was 
intently watching a hole in the ice, 
which he refused to leave. It was 
found that Cusack had not been in his 
hovel since Monday morning, when he 
left on a trip to Greenville, and men 
grappled through the hole in the ice 
for his body, which was recovered. 
The little dog had watched the hole 
in the ice all night.

It appears that Cusack had made a 
trip to Greenville, drawing a hand- 
sled, early on Monday, and that he 
started in the afternoon on his return. 
The ice is very thin, and when within 
a stone’s throw of his home on the is
land he broke through and was 
drowned in 12 feet of water.

John Cusack who was about seventy 
years old, has been known for thirty 
years or longer as the king of Moose 
Island, of which he was owner and 
-ole resident. He lived by farming, 
log driving and guiding and was one 
of the most peculiar characters in 
Maine. His expertness with rifle and 
paddle, and as the performer of daring 
feats on logs in rough water were 
known everywhere up north. Disap
pointed In love early in life he retired 
to Moose Island and there lived, with 
no companion, except a dog. In a 
hovel. Years ago he chiselled a tomb 
for himself In a great stone on the is
land, and there his remains will be 
laid. His relatives live in St. John, 
N. B.

The Strait Shore between the Mari
time Nail Works and the St. John Roll
ing Mills presents an animated appear
ance this fall, and the mingled sounds

stem posts have been placed into po
sition. A small part of the deck has 
also been planked, but little above 
that is being done.

*1
On last evening’s train for the west 

were five passengers for whom the past 
few days have been filled with troubles. 
Four of them were Greek immigrants 
who came here on the Corinthian, and 
the other was a resident of Toronto, 
also a Greek, who was in St. John to 
meet the others.
Shacxler, and the others, all men, one 
of whom is very old, are relatives of 
his. He forwarded money to pay their 
fare across, and gave them instructions 
to come to Toronto. But he did no* 
send enough money, and only two pre
paid orders to Toronto were given tar 
the men while the others were to buy; 
their tickets in St. John. •

On the Corinthian, through 
of the interpreters, the four men were 
en teed on the, manifest for New York. 
On arrival here it was found that the 
old man of the party was ill, and he 
was accordingly held up by Commis
sioner Thomas of the U. S. staff as li
able to become a public charge. Aft®» 
a lot of telegraphing and explaining, it 
was found out that the party 
really bound for Toronto and should 
never have been under inspection by, 
the U. S. officials. They were accord
ingly released, but were immediately 
detained by J. V. Lantalum, who re
fused to admit them to Canada unless 
bonds were furnished (liât the old man, 
Nicola Zurlka, should not become a 
public charge.

Then the wires to Toronto 
warm, and Anally came the following 
message: “Please I received your tele
gram. I did go to the city, its mayor, 
and I proved seven thousand and two 
hundred dollars, and I testified them. 
He wired to Lantalum to leave go 
Nicola Zurlka come they are not .chin
ing public charge. They got enough 
money to l ve on. Frank Mitchell.”. - 

The mayorV bJld^aiv^eleawed Nto-

.
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, . , To fasten the rivets as fast as theof hammer, saw and compressed air n1oto_ . T~~, .у,- Plates are placed into position, three
rhetters testify to the Industry of the rivettera are uaed These are operated 
p,ace Nearly a hundred men are at by coraprea8ed alr- to 6upply wPhlch a
'•°rk them ' SPe°ial ea*tae and boiler were erected
tmg them to their place 09 scow nearby. Their rapid tap-tap can be
or boat, working the cranes which heard for blocks away, as they strike 
convey the heavy iron frames of the and spread the red„hot end/of the
terry steamer to their position or rivets. The cold weather makes the 
nveltlng plates to the framework. work of rivetting somewhat slower as 

The tug Lillie Glastor lies in Gregorys the alr lB molgt and heavy, and un- 
BlipV and is undergoing repairs which lees the machine is kept constantly in 
will total close to $7,000. use ice forms and clogs up the valves.

An almost entirely new hull is being It te flve weeke alnce Work" was first 
constructed, and many of the old cross- started on the bed for the ferry boat, 
beams will be replaced by new tim- and today exactly four weeks have 
bers. The upper portion will be en- elapsed since the work of construction 
tirely renewed, and in addition to this wa8 actually begun. In that time but 
the wooden parts of the paddle wheels two days have been lost on account 
have been taken out, to be replaced by ! of unfavorable weather. This is con- 
new material. The machinery is also aidered a remarkable record for this 
being overhauled and put into condi
tion for next season’s work. The re-

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Cassie L. ! as a boy to call Mrs. York's boy my owed the bank $17,000, and it 
Chadwick is tonight occupying one of cousin,” the boy answered. of the best
the scantily furnished cells in the ’ Mrs. Chadwick said in reference to banks in Cleveland. No, I am wrong, it

Mrs. Yorks statement: was Friday the run commenced bn the
Tombs. After a fruitless search all ; ..j have not read all of it, but I will Wade Park Bank. Then following that
day for bail, her attorneys gave up the leave it to public opinion and to refined one of Newton’s notes was in the Ober- 
flght tonight and Philip Carpenter, her , and educated persons what conclusions Hn National Bank. On Saturday even- 
chief counsel, after a final effort to 1 they mtSht draw when one sister Ing the Oberlin Bank opened to receive 
secure the $15,000 necessary for her re- ! makes a statement like that against deposits, according to its custom, from 
lease, stood in the corridor of the Fed- I anotheT" tl* * °'Ci°fk" The depositors in
eral building at 9 o’clock when U. S. ! “Mrs. York is neither my sister nor that banls read ln the penny press the 
Marshal Henket threw open the double тУ half-sister, nor my sister-in-law. sensational story that I owed the Ober- 
doors of his office and led the woman j We were raised together." ankl They rushed into the bank
out on her way to prison. I “Will you say anything about her ,, uYay mgbt and |n*tead of mak-

Warden Flynn met the party at the statement that you are Madame De moneyPout3 *° v™ thtir
Tombs and after the usual prelimin- Vere?” ™°”ЛУ °ut" “ a 8ma11
ar.es had been attended to the woman ”i have made absolutely no state- $12,000 In cTsh. The°other monfy b”
ZT ™ Л nTe Гь n YЛ ment about this Madame De Vere longing to the bank was in the ClsrT

■ W'iS аЛП1?д’. the warden business from beginning to end. Out land bank, and it being Saturday night
saying that she should have no pnvi- . of justice to my little boy, I would not they were closed up. 
leges not allowed other prisoners. | do it at the nresent time. т ^

Marshal Henkel formally turned his think that any resnonsible nerson • ?he depos tors drew 80 heavily that 
prisoner over to the warden and she would pay attention to SOme came ln a <*eck.
was taken to the matron’s room. She made by Mrs York If I had a sister ЇьШПл!л1 waa ^or *2-800 or *3'800. that 
asked to say good night to her son Qr a brothe”' who waL in ttmtole no Ь"У П°Ь have money enou®h M 
and the lad eagerly rushed to his mo- matter what their nast mie-ht have Tb?refore tbey had to close the
ther and embraced her. Then she was been if I could not do him on hen ЇЛ”*1" ^hey cou d not °Pen it again
led awav to the inner office where her t . , n0^ do him or her then, and notified the bank examiner,
pedig^œ was taken a"d she wa! el- ьТ/ cer‘alnly "'ould «hield him or They said they could not demand
signed to a celî The Ln anl nu^e faTn ofT It is unkind and un- the loan against me because I was
signea to a cell, me son ana nurse fair of any person to give such a state- down here in New York The stnrv
entered a carriage and were driven to ment for nuhUcation япл т . , re m ,ew IorK- 1 ne storya hotel j " or Publication, and I question had gone out that the bank had failed

White lying on a couch in the D 8 ! Г1Л Г f U Unleas she was and it was too late then for anything
le lylng on a couch in the U. S. paid for it. There must have been to be done. Mr Miller of Canton the

marshals office awaiting a bondsman, some inducement . „ , , ’ "7. canton, xne
“Г1ЬеСА^^/^8ваГ^аГетеп“" °f He got'to ObeTùn on Sunday, Ind th^
which she denied reiattLZT^ ГХ* ToT nooL T,

J"intorvfew & tSinrSSrj^ whP°rble ГРІЄ ,n Cleve,and ana in such аЧ^ПІоп thtt^t haTtoT

1er life of Mr* Chadwick I »-w k^W Mrs’ York| and them closed, because the depositors had be-
Wh . . . * I what they think of her statement— come so exercised about the reports

negie’s c^nLtlon wVttf that lf,' how much reliance they would they all drew out and nothing itouid
affair^ LcdLbncd Twin til ftU n her WOrd’ Everything will work quiet them. If it had only happened
refeTinTTT T h * ttik’ ^ Way out aU r‘8ht for та and I don’t differently the hank would not have 

erring her in-^' viewer to her coun- want to say anything against Mrs. had to fall, ^ îgfesi-V'Ig-ttlfi obligation
тжя ho. -m лшім » ... York "**•'' Г shall make a statement would have been раіЖ ï Wbuld not

moBht' mnTentmf* dTvJT M °Lth, here in the v€ry hear future, and a1- like to live a minute if I did not think 
wfek-s MstorT SH J™mfrS':Ch™ 80 one in Cleveland. The newspapers I could pay these poor people back. I 
her esrlv dlnewnr com™en°ed with : have written up a great sensation, but have asked Emil, my son, if anything 
the TJdeTi f ”,h b°.tel j 1 wish to say to you that Madame De should happen to me that he would do
her inns roe гя firm ng th тЄП T і Vere’s whereabouts and everything everything to see that the obligations
her incarceration in the Tombs. To else in connection with this
f , 1°ЛГ.СиР Л WOe’«“ was learned I be shown in a very short time, 
tonight that a charge of forgery would “In justice to my child, I don’t think 
very likely be made against the woman it right to make any further statement 
in Ohio, based on the Carnegie notes at this time. My boy’s devotion and 
and other papers given as securities for his loyalty to me is marvelous for 
loane- only 19 years old.”

“Mrs. Chadwick, it is intimated in 
some of the afternoon papers that this 
young woman you have with you is not 
your maid, but a relative of yours, pos
sibly your daughter.”

was one 
and most conservative

This man’s name is

an erroe
country

season of the year and a little more 
of the same weather will give the 
steamer a start, which the contractors 
hardly hoped for when they undertook 
the work.

Between and on either side of these 
boats are probably one hundred scows 
belonging to J. S. Gregory and others, 

under portion seems built, especially j Upon several of these men are at work 
nmidships, ln a perfect arc and forms laying new planking on the bottoms or 
approximately a half circle. Above j sides. At either end the nail and roll- 

■ this the deck projects Several yards ing mills are ln full operation and this 
on each side. The total nuumber of two hundred yards of Strait Shore is 
frames which comprise the hull is perhaps as busy a stretch as can be 
eighty-four, forty-two on each side, found anywhere else along the harbor 
So far sixty-six frames and one of the front.

pairs will not be completed until well 
toward spring.

Mr. Fleming is making progress with 
the new ferry steamer, and already 
the casual observer can form a good 
idea of the lines of the new boat. The

were
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S. P. C. A. MEETING. Sores under harness

Thin in flesh..............
Neglect to blanket ..
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Trunk Found at Holy Island Supposed 

to Have Belonged to Wrecked 

Steamer Donald.

Secretary Complains of Overloading 

Horscô on the Ferry.

Cattle and other stock—
Ill-treated.....................
Injured .......................
Tied down .................
Shipments .....................

»ola..... 17

knd persuaded thorn that the I. C. R. 
was the one road aJbove all others by 
which they should travel. They 
Chris. $30.40 to buy four tickets to Tor
onto, and he handed the money over to 
the I. C. R. agent, receiving in return 
an order for the tickets which would 
be honored on presentation by the men.

■But Chris, delayed, and was lost. 
While he paraded the immigration 
building with this order in his pocket, 
John the Greek stepped in and in a few 
minutes had convinced the five Greeks 
that there was no railroad on earth 
like the C. P. -R. Now it happened 
that two of the men had prepaid or
ders to Toronto over the I. C. R., so 
John collected from the other two $15.20 
and at once marched them up to the 
C. P. R. office and got them to buy 
their tickets.

Meanwhile Chris, was looking for his 
men and the hour for departure was 
approaching. About five o’clock the 
party landed in the I. C. R. ticket office 
and wanted to know they were going. 
They also wanted the $30.40 which had 
been paid to Chris. The old man, they 
said, was dying every minute and they 
did not want a funeral in the train.

Shacxler first tried threats, declaring 
that he would go to the police master 
and have Christian Niçois and every
body else in court in the morning. Then 
his method changed, and bowing with 
all his might he pleaded for his money. 
It was too much for the I. C. R. agent. 
He could not hold out against such an 
effort, and counted back to the men 
the money they had paid. Shacxler de
parted with his companions, hoping 
that Nicola would not die on the road.

A despatch from Toronto last night 
stated that four Greeks had called on 
the mayor of that city and deposited 
seven thousand dollars as guarantee 
against their father, detained in St. 
John, becoming a public charge.

3. .. 2
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— 41The S. P. C. A. had its usual meet

ing Tuesday. G. E. Fairweather ac
knowledged a gift of $300 from the city.

Among the statements made was one 
by the secretary to the effect that he 
lias a great deal of trouble in regard 
to ,the overloading of horses which 
haul heavy loads at the floats.

Ordinarily there is little to complain 
of hi regard to the average of the 
loads drawn over the city streets. 
But a load that would be comparative
ly light on Water street, or even King 
Street, would at certain times of tide 
be very heavy on the floats. It was 
a difficult matter to deal with. Some 
members thought that a reference to 
the matter in the newspapers might 
have the effect of inducing many mer
chants and others who have goods to 
transport to direct their teamsters to 
load the carts according to the con
ditions of the tide, and as far as pos
sible to do their heavy hauling at or 
near high water.

The advisability of taking the pro
tection of children under the society’s 
work was discussed, but nothing de
finitely decided upon. The agent sub
mitted the following report for the last 
three months:
Horses removed from work for

Lameness.......................................
Sores under harness...............
Unfit for work...........................

gaveOther animals—
Dog fighting .
Dogs ill-treated 
Injured and destroyed............ 4

ELMSDALB, P. E. I., Dec. 7.—Early 
on Wednesday evening the magnificent 
building known as The Island Park 
Hotel, on Holman’s Island, ln Sum- 
merside harbor, was totally consumed 
by fire. This hotel, which xvas built 
about thirty-five years ago, was one of 
the best in P. В. I., containing about 
one hundred and twenty-five rooms, 
and for several years conducted by the 
late James L. Holman, but of late the 
building has been in charge of a care
taker during the summer months. The 
fire originated from a defective flue. 
Loss partly covered by insurance.

At the supreme court just closed in 
Summerside tha four young men 
charged with taking liquor from a oar 
at Kensington station were found 
guilty. E. S. Stewart and Alfrey Essoy 
were each sentenced to two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary, and William 
Constable and Justin Hynes were each 
sent to the common jail for six months.

The railway station known as Bar
bara Wait has had its name changed, 
and will henceforth be known as Cler
mont station. The change was agreed 
upon at a meeting of the Clermont 
school district held in May last and 
officially accepted on the 21st ult.

Leo McGuigan, aged twenty-one, son 
of -Peter McGuigan, Kelly’s Cross, met 
with a serious accident while out hunt
ing with his father on Friday last. On 
their way home Leo tripped over a log, 
exploding the gun, and the charge en
tered his left arm above the wrist, 
making a very painful wound. Dr. 
Bowyer dressed the arm and the young 
man, though weak from the loss of 
blood, is resting easily.

A trunk containing trinkets, pictures, 
prayer books, lock of hair and other 
articles, also a brass plate marked 
“new boiler faucet, Preston & Co., 1885,” 
has recently been picked up on Hog Is
land. It is believed that these articles 
are remains of the steamer Donald, 
which was lost in the severe storm of 
last month.

2
12 case will were paid.”

j і“Mrs. Chadwick, those alleged Car
negie notes have figured so largely as 
a sensational feature in this case that 
no doubt the public would like to 
know what you had to say in relation 
to that.”

“Whatever is said about those notes 
must be said by my attorney, Mr. 
Carpenter. That is an entirely differ
ent matter,” she replied.

8

1Fowls and birds— 
Fowls neglected .. 
Fowls overcrowded 
Fowls shipments .. 
Fowls injured .. .

1
11 mone

1 іEfforts to get bail will continue to
morrow, although Mrs. Chadwick ex
pressed the desire tonight to go to 
Cleveland as soon as possible, 
said she would go there voluntarily 
were it not for the contrary advice of 
her counsel.

Receiver Lyons of the Oberlin Bank, 
which recently closed Its doors, told a 
representative of the Associated Press 
tonight that he would leave for Cleve
land tomorrow, where criminal pro
ceedings will be taken against Mrs. 
Chadwick.

It was learned on the best of author
ity that the Ohio proceedings would be 
in the nature of action on the charge 
of forgery, and that other arrests on 
that general charge would probably fol
low.
Mrs. Chadwick.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Chadwick

3 I
6 1

ИChildren and others—
Children ill-treated.................. 7
Children neglected 
Worr^n ill-treated 
Women neglected

She
9
3 “But you are already quoted as de-The young woman was sitting beside 

her, and she spoke up immediately, ! nylng that Mr. Carnegie had anything
’ to do with your business affairs or

3
— 22 saying:

“I am not related to Mrs. Chadwick 
in any way; neither am I her maid. She 
has a French maid who is not with her. 
I am her nurse. I am a graduate from 
the nurse’s institution in Stockholm, 
Sweden, and I am Swedish by birth. I 
have been in this country seven months 
and I have been with Mrs. Chadwick 
six months. I could speak English be
fore I came here.”

that you had any notes of his.”
"As I said before, you will have to 

talk to Mr. Carpenter about that,” the 
woman answered.

Mrs. Chadwick seemed to be espe
cially grieved that anyone should con
strue her removal from .the Holland 
house to the New Amsterdam hotel, 
and from the New Amsterdam hotel to 
the Hotel Breslin, as a flight from the 
secret service men.

“It is perfectly absurd,” she said. 
“Before I left the Holland house 1 
called the secret service men to my 
room. I told them the doctor had or
dered me to go to the hospital or a 
sanitarium, and I said to them T un
derstand you gentlemen are here for 
the purpose of watching me. If I go 
to a hospital or a sanitarium I know 
that you cannot get a room there. 
Therefore I am going to the New Am
sterdam hotel.’ I did not like my 
quarters at the New Amsterdam hotel 
and I told the secret service men that 
I would stay there only until the next 
day. At that time they were inform
ed that I intended to go to the Hotel 
Breslin."

At this juncture Mrs. Chadwick had 
another attack of nervousness and she 
terminated "the interview.

Total
Cases taken to police court, includ

ed in above : Working horse having 
sores under harness, 1. Fined $5.

.194 !m

A BAD BRUISE і
iiOften causes a good deal of trouble. 

The best cure is a prompt application 
of Nerviline, which instantly stops the 
pain, prevents swelling, removes all 
blackness and discoloration, 
is antiseptic—prevents blood poisoning. 
No liniment so strong, «0 penetrating, 
so swift to destroy pain. You miss a 
lot of comfort by not using Poison’s 
Nerviline.
has been the standard family remedy 
of Canada.

5Mrs. Chadwick referred to the publi
cation which intimated that the law
yers who had come here from the west 
were her enemies and not her friends.

"7 think there is nobody I am more 
friendly with than with those law
yers,” she said. “Not one of them 
came here with any thought of prose
cuting me. I don’t think the public

Mr.
a deputy marshal. The nurse and the Newton Drought this lawsuit against

me on Monday. On Tuesday and Wed- 
Mrs. nesday they had a run on the Wade 

Chadwick’s face was inflamed and she Park Bank, 
had all the appearance 
suffering greatly from nervousness.

Mrs. Chadwick’s son Emil, was -ask
ed if he had seen the statement made 
by Mrs. York of San Francisco, rela
tive to his mother's past life. He said 
he had. “It is true that I have stayed 
at her house and that I was taught

Nerviline LI IEl і І
!

was interviewed by a representative of 
the Associated Press tonight as she lay 
on a couch in the office of U. S. Mar
shal Henkel, waiting for her counsel to 
obtain bondsmen for her. She and her 
nurse and son were in the office with quite understands the situation.

■j
І

For nearly fifty years it
— 14

Horses—Owners and others cau
tioned for 

Overloading 
Overdriving 
Lameness .
Neglected ..
Ill-treated .

boy sat beside the weeping woman, and 
were trying to comfort her.21

24 PHILADELPHIA, Dec 8—Ard, 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow via Hali
fax: sch Abel C Buckley, from New 

>Bedford.

Of course that frightened 
the people because of the enormous 
amount of the lawsuit, $210,000. That 
was a very large amount in a little city 
of only about 400,000 inhabitants. That

str
і8 of a woman

5
26

amount of money attracted attention. 
The depositors of the Wade Park Bank 
became alarmed that the bank was go
ing to be ruined, when in reality I only

ANOTHER SUICIDE.If Farmers knew how Durable and Inexpensive \ 1

THIS STRIKE FAILED. Montreal Business Man Shot НітзеІ# 

in His Own Office.
:DISTRIBUTION TO FARMERS. Stanley, Huron, Laurel and White 

Fife.
Barley—Six-rowed—Mensury, Odessa, 

Mansfield, Claude and Royal. Two- 
rowed—Sidney, Invincible, Standwell, 
and Canadian Thorpe.

Potatoes—Carman No. 1, Early White 
Prize, Canadian Beauty, Uncle Sam, 
American Wonder, Bovee, Early Andes 
and Late Puritan.

Every farmer may apply, but only 
one sample can be sent to each appli
cant, hence if an individual receives a 
sample of oats he cannot also receive 
one of wheat, barley or potatoes, and 
applicants for more than one sample 
for one household cannot be entertain
ed. These samples will be sent free of 
charge through the mail.

Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa, and may be sent in any time 
before the 1st of March, after which 
the lists will be closed, so that all the 
samples asked for may be sent out in 
good time for sowing. Parties writing 
should mention the sort or variety they 
would prefer, with a second sort as an 
alternative, and should the available 
stock of both these varieties be ex
hausted, some other good sort will be 
sent Instead. Those applying for In
dian corn or potatoes will please bear 
ln mind that the corn is not available 
for distribution until March or April, 
and that potatoes cannot hie mailed 
from, here .until danger from frost in 
transit la over. •

FLINTKOTE,
ROOFING

8

MRS. THOMAS DEAD.
Dining Room Girls at Moncton Hotel 

in the Lurch.
Semples of Choice Grain for the 

improvement of Seed.
MONTREAL, Dec. 7,—The long list ol 

suicides that have occurred in this city 
in the past few months received an ad
dition today, when Augustus Menzcinfl, 
superintendent of the McCerd street 
sub station of the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Co. shot himself. 
Meuschei was found lying dead in a 
small office on the top floor with a: re
volver still clutched in his hand. The 
general hospital ambulance was aA 
once summoned, but the doctor, on ex
amining him, stated that Meuschei ha® 
been dead some minutes. No one else 
worked on the top floor, and it wa« only 
after enquiries for the deceased ha® 
been made by telephone that a search 
of the premises was made. Me-wschel 
was about forty-five years of age and 
boarded at No. 8 Manoe street.

The death of Robert Kerr, secretary» 
treasurer of the Guarantee Co:n£any 
<jf North America, with which devjaase® 
had been associated for the 
ty-flve years, occurred last 
the residence of his son, James B-.-Kere, 
168 Cote road, Westmount, as a res 
of, an attack of hemorrhage of tftt* 
brain.

Was Born in St. John in 1838.

Mrs. Thomas Thomas was born in St. 
John city on May 30th, 1838, and died 
at Mispec on Nov. 18th, 1904. Besides 
her husband, to whom she was mar
ried 49 years ago on the 10th of last Oc
tober, she is survived by one son and 
four daughters. The son is Samuel, 
who Is married and living with his fam
ily at Mispec. The daughters are Mrs. 
Joseph Brown of Mispec, on whom de
volved to a great extent the care of her 
mother during her last illness and who 
was assiduous in devoted attention; 
Mrs. Knaves of Grand Manan; Mrs. 
Hodge of Malden, Mass.; Mrs. Sanders 
of Gondola Point, N. B. The funeral on 
Sun (lay. Nov. 20th, was attended by a 
large number of people, and the ser
vices conducted by Rev. J. Heaney. 
Interment was made in the little bury
ing ground a short distance from her 
home.

MONCTON, Dec. 8.—A serious situa
tion confronted one of the lending hotels 
yesterday morning due to the strike 
àmong the dining room girls and other 
female help, 
took exception to some of the new help 
and went out as a protest against the 
employment of non-union labor. For
tunately for the house the strike was 
not declared untU after breakfast had 
been served, and by considerable enter
prise their places were filled before 
noon.
said to have failed.

By instruction of the hon. minister of 
agriculture another distribution will be 
made this season of samples of the 
most productive sorts of grain to Can
adian farmers for the improvement of 
seed. The stock for distribution is of 
the very best and has been secured 
mainly from the excellent crops recent
ly had at the branch Experimental 
Farm at Indian Head in the Northwest 
Territories. The distribution this 
spring will consist of samples of oats, 
spring wheat, barley, Indian corn and 
potatoes. The quantity of oats to be 
sent this year will be 4 lbs., and of 
wheat or barley 6 lbs., sufficient in each 
case to sow one-twentieth of an acre. 
The samples of Indian corn and pota
toes will weigh 3 lbs., as heretofore. A 
quantity of each of the following vari
eties has been secured for this distri
bution:

Oats—Banner, Wide-Awake, Improv
ed Ligorvo, Waverley, Goldfinder, 
Abundance and Thousand Dollar.

■tfhàsat-HMWAn, Red Fife, Percy,

Was they wouldn't use any other kind. The strikers, it is said,

:

I

EASILY LAID AND FIREPROOF The strike, therefore, may be

LAZY OLD SORBS, painful and dis
figuring, will not linger long after 
treatment with Weaver’s Cerate has 
been begun. If the cerate smart re
duce it with sweet oil or lard, and 
cleanse the blood with Weaver’s 
Syrup.

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE.
'to-et twen*

a*

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. MONTH AFTER MONTH a cold 
sticks, and seems to tear holes in your 
throat. Are you aware that even a 
stubborn and long-neglected cold is

with Allen'»
and wwxry ns

FOR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL 
applications we have found Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller of great value and 
we can recommend it for colds, rhema- 
tism or wounds and braisée.—Christian 
Era. Avoid substitutes.

REEDY ISLAND, Dec *—Passed 
down, sch Jesee Lena, from PhMade»» 
pbia for Lynn.

■

Lung Balsam ?
Ьадег.42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B. !
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